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Recently FAIN and HEARD (December 1987) described from adult and hypopial sta-
ges, a new species the brood cells of an Australian wasp, Tri-
gona carbonaria. It was the adults of this genus of mite were described.
The three other species described so far in this genus are known only from their hetero
morphic deutonymphs (=: hypopi).

At the same tilTleas~ur~aper(~ec:lTlberl?87J~.R~~aredthe description of a new genus
and species, ~~~f';~g;'~~~~tffl~f9J;f~~9;l"J'~~§i.g14~5~4'Thisspecies was found in food pro
ducts imported in USA from India and Eastern Asia. As this species seemed to be very
close to C. trigona we asked Mr R. SMILEY, US National Museum, to send us the types
of R. indicus in order to compare them with our species. This comparative study has shown
that Rhypoglyphus is not separable from Cerophagus and we propose therefore the fol
lowing synonymy: Cerophagus OUDEMANS, 1905 = Rhypoglyphus POTTER & OLSEN,

1987, syn. novo

As a matter of fact (;'eIFdpihlJ;g/.{$

Lengths of setae and solenidia in C. Indicus and C. trigona
(measurements in micrometers)
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The three other species described in the genus Cerophagus are known only from their
deutonymphal stage and were found on bees :y~+/~~~rli~(~~~~z~DUJARDIN. 1849), from
Bombus spp. in Europe, C. skorikovi (ZACHVATKIN, 1941) from Megachile doderleini
in Japan and C./urcala (FAIN, 1974) from Bembix borrei and Megachile sp. in Vietnam.
It is possible that C. indicus represents the adult form of one of these species. Only the
discovery of the hypopus stage of that species will answer this question. We thank Mr
R. SMILEY for the sending of type material used in this study.
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